Assimilation of SMOS Soil Moisture Retrievals in the Land Information System by Blakenship, Clay et al.
Case Study
• Tropical Cyclone Andrea in June 2013
• Before landfall, precipitation in Florida and Georgia associated 
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Implementation of SMOS assimilation in LIS
• Read ECMWF Level 2 Soil Moisture User Data Product (SMUDP) files
• Read all orbits that fall in the time window (currently +/-3 hours) then exclude data 
outside the time window or the geographic region.
• QC for RFI, frozen soil, snowcover, falling precipitation, heavy vegetation, and data 
quality flags
• Use ESMF interface in LIS to assign observations to grid points.








Sensor Type Passive Active Passive
Frequency 1.4 GHz (L‐band) 1.2 GHz 1.41 GHz
Resolution 35‐50 km >=1‐3 km   36 km


































































































Dry DA 0.5*GDAS EnKF Experiment 1
Dry Control 0.5*GDAS Open Loop Control 1
Wet DA 1.5*GDAS EnKF Experiment 2
Wet Control 1.5*GDAS Open Loop Control 2






































• Apply a bias correction using the cumulative distribution function (CDF) adjustment of 
Reichle (???), possibly making it landcover-dependent (Blankenship and Crosson
201X)
• Test assimilation in a cycling run over an extended period of time
• Test in less-vegetated regions such as the Great Plains or tundra areas
• Optimize the perturbations to achieve a spread that is representative of the estimated 
model error.
• Determine the optimal observation uncertainty
• Perform validation against in situ soil moisture network observations.
• Implement with SMAP test data available to SMAP Early Adopters
GOES IR image.  Courtesy of Naval 
Research Laboratory, Monterey, CA. 36‐hr. antecedent 
precipitation from GDAS 
forcing data.
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